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Economic remedies need as much urgency as the 
pandemic 
  

In a media statement, Prof. Raymond 
Parsons of the North-West University 
Business School says the bad GDP 
figures for 2Q 2020 come as no surprise 
and confirm the devastating impact which 
the Covid-19 lockdown has had on the 
South African economy. Measured 
quarter on quarter, South Africa's GDP 
fell by a huge amount over that period, 
having now declined for four successive 
quarters and pushing the economy in a 

deep recession. On present evidence it looks as if South Africa will experience a 
negative GDP growth of about -10% in 2020 as a whole, which is broadly in line 
with most authoritative forecasts. Looking ahead, growth might eventually 
recover to about 2% to 3% next year if the situation 'normalizes'. How countries 
fare post-Covid-19 will be determined by how quickly their economies and 
societies recover from their respective lockdowns. Please click here to peruse. 

 

SA farm economy on a firm footing 
  

South Africa's agricultural sector was the 
only shining light in the second quarter of 
this year. The sector's gross value-added 
expanded by 15.1% q/q on a seasonally 
adjusted and annualised basis following 
an expansion of 27.8% q/q in the first 
quarter. This is, in part, because most of 
the sector was classified as essential and 
didn't close down during the strict 
lockdown period, whose effect extended 

to the second quarter. Most importantly it is due to the fact that this is a recovery 
year in agricultural output across all subsectors (field crops, horticulture and 
livestock) following prolonged periods of drought, and a surge in exports 
(supported by the weak exchange rate). These were also the key drivers of the 
expansion in the first quarter of the year. Agbiz chief economist Wandile Sihlobo 
discusses this subject in the linked article, as well as in the linked interview 
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broadcast on Newzroom Africa. Also read BFAP's perspective on agriculture's 
performance in quarter 2 of 2020 in the linked report. 

 

Synergies between anti-corruption and human rights 
agendas        
  

Business at OECD (BIAC), of which 
BUSA is a member, and the International 
Organisation of Employers (IOE) have 
just published one of the first guides to 
help companies leverage corruption and 
human rights agendas. Please click 
Connecting the anti-corruption and 
human rights agendas: Guide for 
business and employers 
organisations to peruse.  Given the 
widespread and systemic corruption 
culture in government and parts of the 
business community in South Africa 
being exposed daily, this guide is also of 
importance to the agribusiness sector in 
order to understand the linkages between 
corruption and human rights abuses. 
Corrupt practices and human rights 
abuses share many of the same root 
causes, frequently occur in areas with 
weak governance, and pose similar 

reputational, financial, operational, and legal risks to companies. Responses to 
corruption and human rights issues, however, often involve different actors, 
laws, regulatory considerations, business standards and practices. As a result, 
separate, and often siloed-government and company approaches emerge, 
limiting the potential for a shared response to these significant societal 
challenges. The new IOE and Business at OECD guide aims to break down 
these silos and provide companies with non-prescriptive suggestions on 
potential synergies between human rights and anti-corruption agendas while 
recognising that there is no one-size-fits all. Specifically, the guide proposes 
ideas for how companies can leverage existing synergies, implement a more 
coordinated approach to risk assessments, where appropriate, and foster 
experience and information sharing between those working on anti-corruption 
and those working on human rights by presenting a number of questions for self-
assessment. It also provides an overview of the vast array of instruments and 
resources that exists in the fields of anti-corruption and human rights. The guide 
outlines examples of companies that have already embedded a more 
coordinated approach to human rights and anti-corruption in their operations. 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 

Loading capacity clarified for staff buses under AL2 
  

When the Minister of Cooperative 
Governance and Traditional Affairs 
published the Regulations moving South 
Africa to alert level 2, provision was made 
for public transport services, including 
buses and taxis, to load 100% capacity 
for trips of less than 200 km but were still 
required to adhere to a 70% limit for long-
distance travel. Throughout the 
lockdown, uncertainty persisted regarding 
private buses used by employers to 

transport staff to and from work. Despite being buses, they would likely be 
regarded as private vehicles because they are privately owned and not used as 
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public transport. For the first couple of weeks of lockdown level 2 this created a 
lot of confusion as the limits relating to private vehicles remained from level 3 at 
70% capacity. It was thus unclear whether a private bus would be deemed 
'public transport' and could load 100% capacity for short trips or whether it would 
be regarded as a 'private vehicle' and had to adhere to the 70% limit. 
Fortunately, the minister clarified the situation last week when new 
directions  were issued on 2 September lifting the limit on private vehicles to 
100% capacity. It is still unclear exactly which category a private bus would fall 
into, but the question is now largely irrelevant since both possible categories are 
allowed to operate at 100% capacity for short distance travel (less than 200 
km).  

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

SA agriculture machinery sales on a firm footing in August 
2020 

 
South Africa's tractor sales maintained 
the positive path in August 2020, which 
has been underway since June, although 
showing a marginal increase of 0.2% y/y, 
with 430 units sold. Meanwhile, there 
were 13 units sold of combine harvesters 
compared to no sales in August 2019. 
This is still boosted, to a certain extent, 
by improved farmers' financial position 
following a large summer grains harvest 

in the 2019/20 production season and combined with relatively higher 
commodity prices. As we highlighted in the previous notes, South Africa's 
2019/20 maize, sunflower seed, and soybeans harvests are up 38% y/y, 16% 
y/y and 8% y/y, estimated at 15.5 million tonnes, 785 910 tonnes and 1.3 million 
tonnes, respectively. Agbiz chief economist Wandile Sihlobo discusses the latest 
data in the linked article. 

 

SA's agricultural trade surplus expanded by 32% y/y in the 
second quarter of 2020 

 
The ongoing Covid-19 crisis has brought 
uncertainty in global trade because of 
disruptions it is causing in global supply 
chains and weakening demand. South 
Africa's agricultural sector, which is 
export-orientated, is one of the sectors 
we had feared would be disrupted by the 
pandemic, as we witnessed a couple of 
disruptions in some of the local ports. But 
the data shows that the country has 
managed to maintain trade as shown by 

the agricultural trade surplus which expanded by 32% y/y in Q2, 2020 to 
US$1.05 billion. Exports remained flat compared to last year, while imports 
declined notably. The growth in exports was underpinned by citrus, wine, maize, 
apples, sugar cane, pears, avocados, grapes and macadamia nuts, amongst 
other agricultural products. These products will continue underpinning South 
Africa's agricultural exports in the next two quarters of 2020. Read more in 
Wandile Sihlobo's linked blogpost. 

 

SA is flush with barley and needs to find new export 
markets for it  
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The South African barley industry is set 
to face a demand slump emanating from 
the coronavirus-induced alcohol ban, 
when there is a predicted record 
2020/2021 farm production harvest. 
South Africa could produce about   

505 215 tonnes of barley in 2020/2021, 
up 46% from the previous season. This is 
a result of increased area plantings and 
expected higher yields following 

favourable rainfall in the Western Cape. The alcohol ban added to South Africa's 
barley bounty, and the government needs to prioritise countries for export, such 
as China, amid strong competition. Read more in the linked article by Wandile 
Sihlobo and Dr Tinashe Kapuya, written for and first published in Business Day. 

LABOUR 

Paying attention to social aspects will benefit your 
business 

  
If the Covid-19 pandemic has taught us 
anything, it is very easy to get swallowed 
up in the thinking that industrialisation will 
lead to mechanisation and fewer workers, 
and fewer issues with people becoming ill 
and thus hampering operations. The truth 
is far more complex than that. Though it 
is quite clear, especially in the agricultural 
sector, that certain kinds of menial labour 
will be replaced by machines as 
technology becomes cheaper and more 

accessible, blanket mechanisation in a country with a catastrophic 
unemployment rate such as ours can never be a viable option. The social 
instability South Africans experience can be traced to economic vulnerability and 
income inequality and a concerted push by employers, workers and other role 
players will be needed to address these problems. Over and above those points, 
there are specific reasons why employers should focus on the social aspects 
around a business. Jahni de Villiers of Labour Amplified discusses this subject in 
the linked article. 

AGBIZ GRAIN 

Agbiz Grain in the news 
  
Lise Roberts of Plaas TV and RSG 
Landbou spoke to Wessel Lemmer, 
general manager of Agbiz Grain, about 
what his new position at Agbiz Grain 
entails and how his background in the 
banking sector prepared him for this 
career move. He also elaborated on the 
projects and activities in which Agbiz 
Grain is involved. Please click here to 

view the interview. 

OTHER NEWS 

 Profitability of farming in the spotlight 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raMnrQ3S2LTMQmL7tk2MKSpo1epkzMSCL8N3l8ZLWP8F9WmMn5a1wM6oka6T92O3xwi3NBX-GvsTNUHMvm7KiyZFW5LJaLDI3c6vJuAU1MiVdoajZbyPRKSeuyarEQhWQqcM3fNjsnSt5aRYCcmLOKxt63TRIE64NyQsrA2are2n4M-c3O9Oo-P56hUme5D0-tb9pLxTL6STrKhuXh1Y4UtyEOVAnpM_Nf2pvKmF_us-vOPNSwzljCuIRHQjAnofpZhC-tZ3VDXGxMOK0y7Jy4LVG6RUKzG7kxGv5_mT2FuPsaAR8BP3Tw==&c=bxEBljgLoOhQr_BMIKS52TRNCMTmwE6ZGKRqAx5VWmYNyb1g2gwFZA==&ch=FakghPMY5c7_ERQvfmFjgOdUjgTpL6Ow-n0x5QmBJDuilWDHhtfFXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raMnrQ3S2LTMQmL7tk2MKSpo1epkzMSCL8N3l8ZLWP8F9WmMn5a1wM6oka6T92O3nw3832oWiWurSClqDB7xalwReq_VCu7RiroqnnYxijS9DLCUQNouNfqM1XO7COVcKDagek5bXxcPQrSvARBYhYT8oDCR_kOAbOmYvB83-jLSxr4xKD93GLOU0u-bf5EHi9BCZLW5-0Xo4pi51Em_fGSo7dfh7HC6WJNyJSr1sK7-XLlO51Hi3cF5AScyIk_kwOKv1lhKEkM=&c=bxEBljgLoOhQr_BMIKS52TRNCMTmwE6ZGKRqAx5VWmYNyb1g2gwFZA==&ch=FakghPMY5c7_ERQvfmFjgOdUjgTpL6Ow-n0x5QmBJDuilWDHhtfFXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raMnrQ3S2LTMQmL7tk2MKSpo1epkzMSCL8N3l8ZLWP8F9WmMn5a1wM6oka6T92O3eolWx9_nRdZidb0R5jF5Ejutmoj5LdevJQZXAIwNsEgwjkxa_O_XpKTUYAGYluclHmZ-iio8WdpA1e4XpYLV3f2muIby37orqxP9S4hxic_AaD-ikgOOdeyQGbGBIw_gNfsX7Stdhm48k6VMHXedYW9ZoAQ4at2X&c=bxEBljgLoOhQr_BMIKS52TRNCMTmwE6ZGKRqAx5VWmYNyb1g2gwFZA==&ch=FakghPMY5c7_ERQvfmFjgOdUjgTpL6Ow-n0x5QmBJDuilWDHhtfFXw==


Agbiz CEO Dr John Purchase was a 
guest in the first episode of Bayer TV. 
The discussion focused on the 
profitability of agriculture and the 
importance of farming sustainably. He 
elaborated on the most important factors 
farmers should take into consideration in 
order to farm successfully and 
sustainably. Please click here to view 
the interview.  

 

 Recovery plan for agriculture post-Covid-19 
  
Agbiz chief economist Wandile Sihlobo 
shared his views on an economic 
recovery plan for the agricultural sector 
post Covid-19 and highlighted which 
aspects government, business and other 
stakeholders will have to focus on to 
achieve this, during an interview with 
Nedbank. Please click here to view the 
interview. 

 

 TIPS Tracker: the economy and the pandemic 
  
One of the key findings in TIPS 
Tracker for the period 24 August to 6 
September 2020, is that studies of steel 
and tourism underscore that economic 
recovery will require more than broad 
government measures to control the 
pandemic, stimulate demand and fix the 
electricity supply. In many industries, new 
business models are required to survive, 
and that imposes tough choices around 
write-offs of assets and employment. The 

particularly stark challenges facing tourism help explain the relatively slow 
recovery of the Western Cape economy.  The TIPS Tracker on the economy and 
the pandemic highlights important trends in the Covid-19 pandemic in South 
Africa, and how they affect the economy. It analyses publicly available data, 
research and media reports to identify current developments, and reflect on the 
prognosis for the contagion, the economy, and policy responses. Please click 
here for the latest report. 

 

The devastating impact of Covid-19 lockdown is now 
crystal clear 

  
Real economic activity deteriorated 
significantly in the second quarter mainly 
due to the Covid-19 lockdown 
restrictions. All sectors registered 
declines, with the exception of the 
agriculture sector. Agriculture made a 
positive contribution to GDP, growing by 
a 15% q-o-q, adding 0.3 percentage 
points to the quarterly number, mainly as 
a result of an increase in field crops, 
horticultural and animal production. By 

contrast, the mining sector plummeted by 73.1%, subtracting a significant 6.0 
percentage points from the overall figure. The sector was pulled down by a 
sharp fall in platinum group metals (PGMs), gold, iron ore and coal - dampened 
by shrinking global demand and subdued commodity prices mainly due to the 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raMnrQ3S2LTMQmL7tk2MKSpo1epkzMSCL8N3l8ZLWP8F9WmMn5a1wM6oka6T92O30wpDckHNK88jVtLVWnBtgysinyb9OnT5gfFv28WWgAbOGIdlZVKIKDoiWSxUlWRieNhwOdnOQstZDo4LHJTJw_0De17Jp3UwkD977xCHwTfY4pNJBou6ITZVhw_24TDRi_z7AcNhYxH1wkwoyz86pS69slQqzXFMQHRkTfzL0oI=&c=bxEBljgLoOhQr_BMIKS52TRNCMTmwE6ZGKRqAx5VWmYNyb1g2gwFZA==&ch=FakghPMY5c7_ERQvfmFjgOdUjgTpL6Ow-n0x5QmBJDuilWDHhtfFXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raMnrQ3S2LTMQmL7tk2MKSpo1epkzMSCL8N3l8ZLWP8F9WmMn5a1wM6oka6T92O3vJCjYSD-gO3Ka_Y1XQuduKhw5qa5VuCXYX2Ek5k0wOgRlFfBe77JLu6fSCSXAqFoAmN5Uv1Nn04rccDiaDDh7QSlOV2mTCuSSE15MmPZ2a2Pl4OE8arPW53JK23YEwzydLw7yFzbfNwTdFBHFhOQYfoW3P0ZtjnTiso-Vku_z9s=&c=bxEBljgLoOhQr_BMIKS52TRNCMTmwE6ZGKRqAx5VWmYNyb1g2gwFZA==&ch=FakghPMY5c7_ERQvfmFjgOdUjgTpL6Ow-n0x5QmBJDuilWDHhtfFXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raMnrQ3S2LTMQmL7tk2MKSpo1epkzMSCL8N3l8ZLWP8F9WmMn5a1wM6oka6T92O3YnUqTNELa_Iy-dTADVsCJ9xBIo875ikWDf1oFRUkgKCaVkYve6kMfxcF4EE-71zWlXX9tfB9zAjZeRFGEEYEs5lI73OhCUaZxB4bIk1RcaclTlSwB3QfIcfevWXpzGK3hAwSmWFZaqgXThVoN7fqb0wcbAaFtcBgKBVMsyAugSI4BCL_qx66B80nuOPA4Zdf7JB9AuaRdk2ozPmOUqnUbg1FgJYfegTI5KjGto8C1sR52qHWWACGBg==&c=bxEBljgLoOhQr_BMIKS52TRNCMTmwE6ZGKRqAx5VWmYNyb1g2gwFZA==&ch=FakghPMY5c7_ERQvfmFjgOdUjgTpL6Ow-n0x5QmBJDuilWDHhtfFXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raMnrQ3S2LTMQmL7tk2MKSpo1epkzMSCL8N3l8ZLWP8F9WmMn5a1wM6oka6T92O3YnUqTNELa_Iy-dTADVsCJ9xBIo875ikWDf1oFRUkgKCaVkYve6kMfxcF4EE-71zWlXX9tfB9zAjZeRFGEEYEs5lI73OhCUaZxB4bIk1RcaclTlSwB3QfIcfevWXpzGK3hAwSmWFZaqgXThVoN7fqb0wcbAaFtcBgKBVMsyAugSI4BCL_qx66B80nuOPA4Zdf7JB9AuaRdk2ozPmOUqnUbg1FgJYfegTI5KjGto8C1sR52qHWWACGBg==&c=bxEBljgLoOhQr_BMIKS52TRNCMTmwE6ZGKRqAx5VWmYNyb1g2gwFZA==&ch=FakghPMY5c7_ERQvfmFjgOdUjgTpL6Ow-n0x5QmBJDuilWDHhtfFXw==


impact of global Covid-19 lockdowns. Mining production remains vulnerable as 
the global outlook remains uncertain and disruptions to local power supply are 
expected to intensify over the next 12 months. Read more in the linked article 
by Nedbank. 

 

Citrus industry gets green light to export to the 
Philippines 

  
After 11 years of negotiations, the South 
African citrus industry has been given the 
go-ahead to export to the Philippines 
after the signing of a workplan between 
the Department Agriculture, Land Reform 
and Rural Development (DALRRD) and 
the Philippines Bureau of Plant and 
Industry (BPI). With the Philippines 
importing around 117 000 tons of citrus 
between 2016 and 2018, this new market 

will help keep the local industry on its strong growth trajectory. Overall, we 
expect the citrus industry to grow by a further 500 000 tons over the next three 
to five years, resulting in more job opportunities and foreign exchange revenue 
for South Africa. Read more in the linked media statement. 

 

 Weekly newsletter from CGA  

 
Justin Chadwick, CEO of the Citrus Growers' Association of Southern African, 
shares the latest news in the citrus industry in his weekly update - From the desk 
of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

 

The latest news from the pork industry 
 
Read more about the latest developments and news in the pork industry in the 
South African Pork Producers' Organisation's (SAPPO) newsletter, SAPPO 
Weekly Update. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

For more information, please visit the congress web page.  
 
 

2020 AgriAllAfrica Agribusiness Conference 

Theme: "Imagined responses to Covid-19: Progress with the development of 
solutions" 
29 October 2020 | CSIR | Pretoria (live event tbc) 
Enquiries: Marianna.duplessis@gmail.com | +27 063 076 9135 

 

MPO Virtual Annual National Congress 

4 November  2020  

Contact Julie McLachlan: julie@mpo.co.za or 083 740 2720 

 

Agbiz Congress 2021 

Theme: "Building resilient and sustainable agri-food ecosystems". 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raMnrQ3S2LTMQmL7tk2MKSpo1epkzMSCL8N3l8ZLWP8F9WmMn5a1wM6oka6T92O3y0W_pnq81GCKN1qH8Ep4lkz0wznMO309wrdpEufafodCIAq8r9eonzz3ePVdSlxrTdxvpfdgyrFBbvBduZzmqCBxMsBoe-YshNGteUs54kJoNrt-fhi9dfUXp9M20hVvuw_KQfkIDoDmHZ47KhSM-rM7rbMWp1lRGCUDAVJVOvE=&c=bxEBljgLoOhQr_BMIKS52TRNCMTmwE6ZGKRqAx5VWmYNyb1g2gwFZA==&ch=FakghPMY5c7_ERQvfmFjgOdUjgTpL6Ow-n0x5QmBJDuilWDHhtfFXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raMnrQ3S2LTMQmL7tk2MKSpo1epkzMSCL8N3l8ZLWP8F9WmMn5a1wM6oka6T92O3Ca593r6WOkecyAnHELX-A_0QiKgH8lTJIxxsqMwJ0tLPMxPJnDL1dOoMLK5ox2d6HfEf8w0xYWO1t30AD4zyWgnlZsspq6r9_MO-p_aIr7beykZ1Ectd46B2d9h2GZsGk5n5U_IA_W8eBKxwnNYdUhageLMijx-wiwubQChT7F0jnpOUYP76Ch4inyNgUn1IjlV8xJ5jJPQeGUEHDuNteVseMFDZExEy&c=bxEBljgLoOhQr_BMIKS52TRNCMTmwE6ZGKRqAx5VWmYNyb1g2gwFZA==&ch=FakghPMY5c7_ERQvfmFjgOdUjgTpL6Ow-n0x5QmBJDuilWDHhtfFXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raMnrQ3S2LTMQmL7tk2MKSpo1epkzMSCL8N3l8ZLWP8F9WmMn5a1wM6oka6T92O3TTfZ5Q-lmji8wBCaukhp2xI9LDRXYJ80JH81_tYS77WnAdMHbrdLbI4poOXB-7m69rf_N6FdDPfg67_JaiAm2xkc4B8-3uoGYtCiBuAyYvHybjf6DIPJtREU_A586Q4TdCRH7bbkc1EpC7jlaFnYCK0Vd_M40yHtIDdd0pOTywKqqHd8I3D_NiEUVPCa07p_3nErKpL6qlDP91kOVYAuowRUOd8jO2RlwYOuP4aTtuW8kJDlWfIzxTd3rk4nvb0W&c=bxEBljgLoOhQr_BMIKS52TRNCMTmwE6ZGKRqAx5VWmYNyb1g2gwFZA==&ch=FakghPMY5c7_ERQvfmFjgOdUjgTpL6Ow-n0x5QmBJDuilWDHhtfFXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raMnrQ3S2LTMQmL7tk2MKSpo1epkzMSCL8N3l8ZLWP8F9WmMn5a1wM6oka6T92O3_aGbEq_KA3r2bWt1xPZogRO8j5SLH1k7Bwa-sE4x7G4yh7iAsFpUkZ3BJqdwLuPzVl1XVGOEI9ZaRjC4bgOWiSaLO_m4OacvDTDmK-oRtTG5sSKDphBM_aCCQdQs44Xlmg-b377sMjkXes-6IfJgxK4AEEXlSVKXIMZUGo--4Fd5V9XceD_jNbnfrYM5jJwDFn3h0K7Y0HAgI3Ait-LcQLDRvzS7-Aomxh8uj82NTV4jn66ZnaCqDw==&c=bxEBljgLoOhQr_BMIKS52TRNCMTmwE6ZGKRqAx5VWmYNyb1g2gwFZA==&ch=FakghPMY5c7_ERQvfmFjgOdUjgTpL6Ow-n0x5QmBJDuilWDHhtfFXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raMnrQ3S2LTMQmL7tk2MKSpo1epkzMSCL8N3l8ZLWP8F9WmMn5a1wM6oka6T92O3_aGbEq_KA3r2bWt1xPZogRO8j5SLH1k7Bwa-sE4x7G4yh7iAsFpUkZ3BJqdwLuPzVl1XVGOEI9ZaRjC4bgOWiSaLO_m4OacvDTDmK-oRtTG5sSKDphBM_aCCQdQs44Xlmg-b377sMjkXes-6IfJgxK4AEEXlSVKXIMZUGo--4Fd5V9XceD_jNbnfrYM5jJwDFn3h0K7Y0HAgI3Ait-LcQLDRvzS7-Aomxh8uj82NTV4jn66ZnaCqDw==&c=bxEBljgLoOhQr_BMIKS52TRNCMTmwE6ZGKRqAx5VWmYNyb1g2gwFZA==&ch=FakghPMY5c7_ERQvfmFjgOdUjgTpL6Ow-n0x5QmBJDuilWDHhtfFXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raMnrQ3S2LTMQmL7tk2MKSpo1epkzMSCL8N3l8ZLWP8F9WmMn5a1wNm5xpEHccsV8jwROKGMpJC_LSkQajBVjROtqEIOHy551Ei3RjnLDtOreM3I6Do37acXBT2Q2YdICVeH197mWLlKHCTc_UdjI6zxhKHp98B_ZO6HmwwQv-L3qOrsarcqgU9dJK82M91iNUFZjPf97c4=&c=bxEBljgLoOhQr_BMIKS52TRNCMTmwE6ZGKRqAx5VWmYNyb1g2gwFZA==&ch=FakghPMY5c7_ERQvfmFjgOdUjgTpL6Ow-n0x5QmBJDuilWDHhtfFXw==


7-9 April 2021 | Sun City Convention Centre | South Africa 

More information 

 

Second International Congress of Biological Control (ICBC2)  

26-30 April 2021 | Davos, Switzerland 

More information 

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common 
over-arching business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many 
fronts that it impacts on the agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that 
South African agribusinesses can play an active and creative role 
within the local and international organised business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed 
decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member 
product announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 
 

                                                                                                

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third 
parties unrelated to us.  By making these links available, we are not endorsing 
third-party websites, their content, products, services or their events.  Agbiz 
seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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